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SCOUT PROMISE
There are two versions of the Scout Promise to be used by all members (youth and adult). Individuals
taking the Promise may choose to use either of them:
On my honour, I promise
To do my best,
To be true to my spiritual beliefs,
To contribute to my community
and our world,
To help other people,
And to live by the Scout Law.

or

On my honour
I promise that I will do my best
To do my duty to my God, and
To the Queen of Australia,
To help other people,
And to live by the Scout Law

SCOUT LAW
The Scout Law is:
Be Respectful
Be friendly and considerate
Care for others and the environment
Do what is right
Be trustworthy, honest and fair
Use resources wisely
Believe in myself
Learn from my experiences
Face challenges with courage
100 Years of Rovering in WA
Front Cover: A Rover completing service on the Castles at Manjedal Activity Centre at the 2018 21st Gravel
Moot.
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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
2017 was another great year for Scouting in Western Australia. I am pleased
to report that youth membership was up on average by 1.5 Members per
Group at the end of May 2018. At the time of writing this report, our youth
membership is up 2.2% on the corresponding period last year. Data from the
last eight years shows a consistent pattern of growth during the second half
of each year and, if that trend continues, we should exceed, 7,000 youth
Members by the end of 2018. It was 2002 when our youth membership
numbers were last closest to that figure.
The Scout program is an education for life based on learning by doing. It is
structured around the stages of development of young people and a value
system that prepares them to be capable and successful contributors to society. It develops
knowledge and skills in a way that builds confidence, resilience and a sense of adventure. Very few
other organisations provide such a complete approach to the development of young people. I
congratulate and thank Chief Commissioner, Barbara de la Hunty, her team of Commissioners and all
of the Leaders, Office Bearers and Adult Supporters who deliver stimulating, challenging and
enjoyable experiences for our youth Members right across the State.
Since the 2017 Annual General Meeting, the Board has met on seven occasions. Keith Garven, Fiona
Shannon, Stephen McGurk and Peter Walton have joined the Board since the 2017 Annual General
Meeting. The attendance of Members was as follows:
Peter Iancov
Barbara de la Hunty
Rebecca Morse
Brian Macauley
Brett Poole

7 of 7
7 of 7
7 of 7
7 of 7
7 of 7

Keith Garven
Ayden Mackenzie
Helen Herbage
Wavne Rikkers
Scott Logan

6 of 7*
6 of 7
6 of 7
5 of 7
4 of 7

Fiona Shannon
Connie Sirmans
Stephen McGurk
Peter Walton

4 of 7
3 of 7
2 of 7*
1 of 7*

*Keith Garven, Stephen McGurk and Peter Walton attended a further meeting each as guests.
Executive Manager, Sherry Donaldson, attended seven of seven meetings. I wish to record my
appreciation to Dana Kelly, Executive Assistant, who attended seven of seven meetings and provided
invaluable assistance to me, the Chief Commissioner and the Board during the year.
Ayden Mackenzie completed his term as a uniform Member and Brett Poole completed his term as a
Non-uniform Member. Peter Walton, Fiona Shannon and Stephen McGurk continue to fill casual
Board Vacancies. All have renominated for ratification at the 2018 AGM. Wavne Rikkers relinquished
her appointment as Deputy Chairperson in February 2018 in order to complete her PhD and Scott
Logan relinquished his appointment as Honorary Treasurer in December 2017 to concentrate on his
new employment with the Silver Chain organisation. I thank them both for their highly valued
contribution to the Board and the advancement of Scouting in Western Australia.
The financial situation at Scouts WA remains healthy, though there is no scope for the funding of
significant initiatives from our recurrent budget. As long as our primary objective is to increase the
involvement of young Western Australians in Scouting, the fees collected continue to be of great
significance. Those fees are used to strengthen and improve the Scouting program for everyone. The
enhanced investment portfolio resulting from the sale of the Murray Street property should provide
capacity to fund strategic initiatives in the future, including the West Australian Redress Scheme and
at the appropriate time, a new purpose built Administration Office, Heritage Museum and
Community Scout Hall Centre.
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From the beginning, Scouts WA encouraged anyone who survived child abuse relating to Scouts WA
to engage with the Royal Commission and to tell their story. Scouts WA is mindful of the need to
ensure that sufficient funds are available to satisfy any future claims which may be made once a
West Australian Redress Scheme is in place. Scouts WA has quarantined several million dollars for
this purpose.
During the year, work continued on the Redress Scheme with Peter Walton very capably
representing Scouts WA at the National level. There will be further announcements about this later
in the year. In the meantime, please be assured that Scouts WA will do everything within its means
to treat survivors with dignity and compassion.
Work is underway to give form to the Scouts WA Foundation. A draft constitution will be
considered by the Board in 2018. The purpose of the Foundation will be to generate funds to
support the growth and development of Scouting across the State. The building of the Foundation
is a long-term project and unlikely to be an immediate source of extra funds.
The Scouts WA 2017/18 consolidated, underlying, operating result was $209,687 short of breakeven, and a net gain from investments of $553,625 including an unrealised gain in value of
investment assets of $56,112. The total equity of Scouts WA remains strong at $18,196,493. The
Honorary Treasurer's report provides further details. I wish to place on record my sincere
appreciation and thanks for the work done by Scott Logan, our former Honorary Treasurer, and our
current Honorary Treasurer, Keith Garven. Their on-going professionalism, expertise and dedication
to the task have been of great service to the Board and the organisation.
During the year, Scouts WA received significant support from the State Government through the
Department of Communities in the form of a 'youth development and leadership' grant of $505,085
and $255,129 in ‘small grants' to Groups from Lotterywest. We again received valued support from
the Royal Agricultural Society with the use of a prime site free of charge during the Royal Show, pro
bono legal services from Phil Wilson Corrs Chambers Westgarth and much needed building materials
from Bunnings. $96,692 in cash/in-kind was received from the Federal ‘Work for the Dole Scheme’ to
assist with work at Manjedal Activity Centre. On behalf of Scouts WA, I extend a thank you to our
sponsors. We greatly appreciate their on-going support.
I also acknowledge the wonderful work done at Manjedal Activity Centre by Rovers in 2017 and
2018. Their commitment to service was outstanding. In addition, my thanks go to the Centre
Manager, David Turner and his team who are working hard to bring the much loved campsite up to
standard, volunteering hundreds of hours in the process.
The on-line Scout Store continues to gather momentum and currently almost 34 per cent of the
Store’s total sales are via that medium. Goods purchased are delivered to Members throughout the
state free of charge. Unlike sales through other outlets, all proceeds from sales by the WA Scout
Store are directed to supporting the youth program in WA. Our prices are the same as elsewhere
and we hope Members will continue to support the Store and Scouting in WA by ‘buying locally’.
For the year ahead, the delivery of uniformly high quality youth programs across the state and to
have sufficient numbers of trained and energetic Adults as Leaders, Office Bearers and supporters
remain our top priorities. We need to continue building the momentum of increasing youth
membership, part of which will be through the retention of existing Members as a result of good
program delivery; we certainly have a strong flow of new Members coming through our doors every
week, thanks to our new Membership Recruitment Officers.
In concluding, I acknowledge and thank the Administration Team at 133 Scarborough Beach Road for
their support and commitment to Scouting. In 2017 they donated 4000 hours of volunteer time to
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the organisation in order to get their jobs done. Theirs is not an easy role because, in certain
respects, they can never please everyone no matter how hard they work. I especially acknowledge
and thank two staff: Executive Manager, Sherry Donaldson, for an outstanding job in bringing such a
high level of professionalism to the team and to the Chief Financial Officer, Vanja Tandaric for her
continuing high standards and dedication to her role and Scouting. I also wish to acknowledge the
important contributions made by the Members of the Board. Largely invisible to the wider
membership, their contribution of time, effort and expertise is vital to the success of Scouting in WA
and I thank them. Many volunteers make Scouting possible, from the Leaders, Office Bearers and
Adult Helpers who deliver the Scouting program week in and week out across this vast state to those
who manage the Scout Store and the Heritage Centre at 133 Scarborough Beach Road. Far, far too
many to name, but I extend my thanks to every one of you.
Finally, it has been an honour and a great pleasure to have served the organisation as Board
Chairman for the past year.

Peter Iancov
Board Chairman

The great thing that strikes you on looking back is how quickly you have come-how very
brief is the span of life on this earth. The warning that one would give, therefore, is that it
is well not to fritter it away on things that don't count in the end; nor on the other hand is
it good to take life too seriously as some seem to do. Make it a happy life while you have it.
That is where success is possible to every man.
Robert Baden-Powell
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CHIEF COMMISSIONER'S REPORT
2018 marks 111 years of World Scouting, 110 years of Australian Scouting,
and 100 years of Rovering! What a year, and what a history!
But I turn now to the even-brighter future ahead of us all engaged in Scouting
in WA. In 2017, the next tranche of the Scouts WA Strategic Plan was
developed, to take us through to 2021. Over the past 12 months we have
made significant progress across a range of areas towards fulfilling the vision
of the 2107-2012 Strategic Plan.
My focus this year as Chief Commissioner has been on expanding and
improving our capacity in line with our Strategic Plan, to deliver high quality programs and better
support our Leaders in their critical work with our Youth Members on their Scouting Journey.
Our Programs
1. Plan for the New Youth Program.
Ahead of the planned launch in January 2019 of the New Youth Program at AJ2019 at Tailem Bend in
SA, ten Pioneer Groups in WA have commenced training and trialling the prototype of the New
Youth Program. Designed along similar lines to the successful new programs recently rolled out in
Ireland and Canada, the Scouts Australia program will provide a unified pathway for Youth Members
to progress through their Awards Scheme at their own natural pace, without having to learn a whole
new Awards Scheme each time they progress to a new Section. We will be retaining our traditional
Sections structure, so that Youth Members will still be together in age-appropriate social cohorts,
but their ability to achieve levels in the awards scheme will not be limited by what Section they are
in. There are also some adjustments being made to the age limits in some Sections which will allow
greater flexibility and integration with School entry and completion dates.
In addition, we have begun ramping up the excitement for the new program by introducing “The
Adventure Begins” to all Groups state-wide, with lots of new materials and program challenges, so
it’s not just the Pioneer Groups who are learning and exploring new realms. The excitement is
building as we implement these new tools and activities to support the “Youth Led, Adult Supported’
New Youth Program starting in 2019.
We are also redeveloping Program Support Teams such as Adventurous Activities in preparation for
the new program. Adventurous Activities has been restructured into nine new ‘sub’ Teams. These
reflect the six new Youth Program Adventurous strands - Aquatics, Boating, Bushcraft, Cycling,
Paddling, and Vertical - plus three specialist Adventurous strands: Motor Sports, Target Sports, and
Air Sports.
2. The Program Quality Matrix.
WA has developed a unique online self-assessment tool (acronym PQM) - to assist our Youth and
Leaders to look at the programming in their Section and Group and see where they can make their
own improvements. The PQM self-assessment pages for each Section in each Group have been set
up within MyScout, and have been designed with program- and age-appropriate content for each
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Section. For example, the Scout section version has been designed so that Patrol Leaders at Troop
Council can work their way through the assessment matrix with minimal Leader support, so that
they can self-evaluate how well they are doing with their program and identify ways to improve.
Whereas in the Joey section for example, the Joeys need a lot more help for this task, so in Mobs the
Leaders consult with their Joeys and manage the data input for them. This process is about
consultation, choice, leadership and empowerment.
Early reports are that this ‘PQM’ tool has been adopted enthusiastically by Youth and Leaders and
they are using it to self-identify areas where they can lift the standard of their programming. Youth
respond positively to having more say in what they can do as a Mob, Pack, Troop, Unit or Crew. The
better the program, the more they learn, the more they get out of their time on their Scouting
Journey, and the longer they stay with us on that Journey. A higher quality of programming also
results in a higher level of retention as youth and leaders find the program more interesting and
challenging.
3. Program for greater Youth Empowerment.
We are exploring ways of increasing Youth engagement and involvement at all levels of the decisionmaking process at Scouts WA. For example, the four Assistant Contingent Leaders for the next Scout
Jamboree, AJ2019, are all Youth Members and are fully involved in the planning and decision-making
processes. We will also have trained Venturer Mentors at AJ2019, running their ‘Here to Hear’ chill
space for Patrol Leaders and Assistant Patrol Leaders who want to take time out to chat with
another Youth Member if they need some extra support away from the Troop Lines.
Rovers are participating in more Board and Branch Committees than ever before, and Portfolios such
as Adventurous Activities Team are developing plans to have Youth Commissioners working with the
Branch Commissioners in their Teams.
4. Program for greater Diversity and Inclusion.
In 2018 we instituted a new Team called Equity and Wellbeing as part of the Adult Resources
Portfolio. Encompassing Spiritual Development, Mental Health First Aid, Scouts With Additional
Needs, Diversity LGBTI+, Environment and Sustainability, Multicultural, and Indigenous Scouting, this
Team of experienced and talented Leaders and Youth are developing and delivering training
programs and support resources to ensure that our Youth and Leaders are empowered and included
in this increasingly diverse and challenging world.
Our BC Equity and Wellbeing, Debbie Wardle, is our first nationally-accredited Mental Health First
Aid Trainer and is now rolling out Mental Health First Aid training programs for Rovers, Youth
Mentors and Leaders. This program will focus in the latter part of the year on preparing our Leaders
ahead of the challenging (but fun and rewarding) experiences which will present themselves at the
upcoming Australian Jamboree 2019.
We support our people, and empower and invest in them, and this is how our organisation will grow,
through increasing our capacity to include a broader and more diverse membership which better
reflects the nature of Australian society today.
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Our People
1. Focus on Group Leader Recruitment and Training.
When we first implemented the 2012-2016 Strategic Plan, there were some big gaps in ‘staffing’ key
volunteer roles. In particular, there were far too many Groups struggling to function without a
trained or qualified Group Leader. While we recognise that our Youth are our most important
members, and that our Section Leaders are essential for empowering, supporting, and guiding those
Youth members, without a well-trained and effective Group Leader - managing a keen and active
Group Support Committee - Groups cannot survive and grow. When Group numbers are small and
the Group Support Committee isn’t there to support the Group Leader, there is too much work to
do, falling on dedicated individuals and Leaders burn out. A great Group Leader is the key to
changing all that.
In 2016 we commenced running our annual two day Group Leaders’ Conference, and over the last
two years we have prioritised putting extra effort into recruiting, training and empowering Group
Leaders. In 2018 we are now seeing some great results. From a starting point of an estimated 40% of
Groups without a Group Leader in 2012, we now have only 6% of Groups without a Group Leader.
This improvement will see more Groups surviving and thriving as we head on into the future.
2. Refreshed Adult Development Plans Process.
The Adult Development Plan is a long-established tool which we have all been taught about at
Training, but in the hurly burly of Group and Section life, few Leaders and their Line Leaders have
found the time over the years to properly implement them – it was seen as extra paperwork that our
volunteers just didn’t have time to get to.
In late 2017 our new BC Adult Services Daniel Smith presented a revised and refreshed Adult
Development Plan form, and commencing over the 2017 Christmas break we began implementing
the new ADP form ‘from the top down’ throughout the Leadership. While the ADP was once seen as
just another administrative burden, we now present this this new form as a tool for opening up a
dialogue between Leader and Line Leader to help with reflecting and taking pride in past
achievements, and setting new personal development and achievement goals. Leaders get a better
sense of their own value to the Group and get help with planning for their own future, not just the
future of their Youth members.
“Where would you like to be in three years’ time, and how can I help you to achieve that?” These are
the questions which all too often we never find the time to say, between Group Leader and Section
Leader, between District Commissioner and Group Leader, between Regional Chief and District
Commissioner, between Deputy Chief and their Branch Commissioner, and between the Chief and
Swan Patrol. By implementing our new Adult Development Plans throughout the Scouts WA
Leadership Team at all levels, we Leaders of Adults are investing our personal time, energy and
support into the dedicated Leaders in our Teams – and I believe that investing like this into our
people is never wasted. Empower them and support them and we are all uplifted. I am confident
that this approach will bear great fruit in the future as our Leaders will feel more focused, listened
to, and supported in setting their own goals for their future development across their Areas Of
Personal Growth (AOPG).
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In conclusion, as I reflect on two years as Chief Commissioner and the next 12 months ahead, I feel
these are exciting times to be in Scouting. I am confident that the fresh new approach of the New
Youth Program will keep us all learning and thinking as we improve our delivery of our all-important
Scouting Values through the Scout Method. Our core values have stood the test of time and will
continue to attract and retain Youth and Adults as long as our program and people remain flexible,
adaptable, open to learning new things, and relevant to our Australian culture and society in 2018.

Barbara de la Hunty
Chief Commissioner, Scouts WA
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HONORARY TREASURER’S REPORT
The Association reported a surplus of $343,938 for the year to 31 March
2018, a decrease of $7,804 compared to the previous year’s surplus of
$351,742.
The surplus is made up of a loss from operating activities of $209,687 offset
by a net gain from investments of $553,625, including an unrealised gain in
the value of investment assets of $56,112.
The overall value of investments held in managed funds (including
$1,464,250 in cash within those funds) increased from $7,154,566 to
$7,468,275. This was primarily as a result of increase to the value of
investments from realised and unrealised investment gains.
It should be noted that whilst the Association has significant investments, it also has contingent
liabilities. The Board of the Association has agreed to implement an interim redress scheme that
provides for monetary payments to survivors of abuse. As the value and timing of these payments
cannot be reasonably determined at this time, liquid assets are required to be maintained over the
short to medium term.
Freehold properties (at Mt Hawthorn, Subiaco and Victoria Park) based on the latest valuations did
not change in value since March 2017.
The total equity of the Association increased from $17,852,559 to $18,196,496 as at March 2018.
The following summary has been provided to assist in further clarifying the Association’s underlying
operating result by adjusting for the financial impact of activities that are generally not available to
the Association for operational purposes.
000's
Total comprehensive income
Less investments (net of fees)
Add investment income available for operational purposes

344
(514)
72

Add back net result of non-core Branch activities

175

Underlying operating result

$77

The positive underlying result of $77,351 can be attributed to continued strong management of
administration costs and overheads, with moderate growth in membership numbers over the
period.

Keith Garven CA
Honorary Treasurer
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CHIEF SCOUT
The Honourable Kim Beazley AC, Governor of Western Australia
In June 2018, The Honourable Kim Beazley AC, the 33rd Governor of Western
Australia, accepted the appointment of Scouts WA Chief Scout, continuing
the long tradition of his predecessors. Prior to being installed as Governor on
1 May 2018, Mr Beazley had dedicated almost three decades to a career in
Federal Parliament, representing the WA seats of Brand and Swan. Mr
Beazley was elected to the Federal Parliament in 1980, and in 1993 became a
Minister in the Hawke and Keating Labor Governments holding various
portfolios. He was Deputy Prime Minister from 1995 to 1996, and Leader of
the Australian Labor Party and Leader of the Opposition 1996 to 2001, and
2005 to 2006. Mr Beazley took up an appointment as Ambassador to the
United States of America from February 2010 to January 2016.
Upon returning to Australia he was appointed as President of the Australian Institute for
International Affairs (2016-17), Co-Chairman of the Australian American Leadership Dialogue (201618), Distinguished Fellow at the Australian Strategic Policy Institute, and a Director and Distinguished
Fellow at the Perth USAsia Centre. Mr Beazley was born in Perth. He completed a Bachelor of Arts
and Master of Arts at the University of Western Australia. He was awarded the Rhodes Scholarship
for Western Australia in 1973 and completed a Masters of Philosophy at Oxford University. He has
honorary doctorates from the University of Notre Dame Australia, and Murdoch University. In 2009,
Mr Beazley was awarded the Companion of the Order of Australia for service to the Parliament of
Australia through contributions to the development of government policies in relation to defence
and international relations, and as an advocate for Indigenous people, and to the community. Scouts
WA is privileged and delighted to welcome His Excellency, the Hon Kim Beazley AC as Chief Scout.

PRESIDENT
The Honourable Dr Ken Michael AC KStJ
The Honourable Dr Kenneth Comninos Michael AC KStJ was the thirtieth
Governor of Western Australia and served as Chief Scout during his Vice
Regal term from 2006 to 2011.
A distinguished engineer, Dr Michael is
widely known for his tireless contribution to many aspects of government,
business and community work in Western Australia spanning more than 40
years. Dr Michael studied at Imperial College London. He has served as
Chancellor of the University of Western Australia and as Chairman of the East
Perth Redevelopment Authority. Dr Michael is a past Member of the
Economic Regulation Authority and a former Commissioner of Main Roads
WA.
Dr Michael was born in Perth in 1938, the son of migrants from Castellorizo. His father Agapitos
arrived in Australia in the 1890s as a young boy and was naturalised in 1905, soon after Federation.
In 2006, Dr Michael was named the patron of the Fremantle Football Club. He has been a Member of
the club since 1994, as an inaugural Quay Club Member. Dr Michael was named Western Australian
Citizen of the Year in 2001 and received the Centenary Medal for service to the public, engineering
and the Greek Community. Having been made a Member of the Order of Australia in 1996, he was
elevated to a Companion of the Order of Australia in the 2006 Australia Day Honours. Dr Michael
has been the Scouts WA President since 2013.
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VICE-PRESIDENT
Dr Scott Sargant MBBS BPharm
Dr Scott Sargant MBBS BPharm is an Anaesthetist working at Fiona Stanley
Hospital. Having previously graduated with a Bachelor of Pharmacy, in his
former career Scott was as a community pharmacist and university
academic. Scott is currently a member of the External Advisory Board to the
Notre Dame School of Medicine and has previously held various committee
member roles and office bearer appointments as a Junior Doctor with
Fremantle Hospital, Fiona Stanley Hospital, the Australian and New Zealand
College of Anaesthetists and the Australian Medical Association (WA). Scott
holds a sessional teaching appointment at the Notre Dame School of
Medicine.
Scott joined Scouting in 1986 as a Cub Scout and progressed through all youth sections achieving
both the Queens Scout and Baden Powell Scout Awards. He started his Adult Leader service in 1996
as a Cub Scout Leader, then a Venturer Scout Leader and Rover Crew Leader at 1st Riverton where
he was an active member until 2007. Scott attained his Wood Badge in 2003. He has held
appointments at both National and Branch levels as a Leader of both Youth and Adults. Scott was a
member of the Scouts WA Board from 2012 to 2015 and stepped down to focus on work and family
commitments. He was first appointed as Scouts WA Branch Vice President in 2016.
He and his wife Megan (who met through Scouting) have two children aged four and two years old as yet too young to join Scouting but both of whom have a love of adventure and the outdoors.

The best workers, like the happiest livers, look upon their work as a kind of game: the
harder they play the more enjoyable it become..
Robert Baden-Powell
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SCOUTS WA BOARD
The Board’s role is to:




Set the strategic direction for Scouts WA and oversee the formation and
deployment of resources to achieve that strategic direction.
Deal with the appointments of key officers (Chief Scout, Chief Commissioner,
President, Vice President, Honorary Treasurer)).
Ensure the overall well-being of Scouts WA.

The Board is comprised of 12 elected Members, one ex-officio Member (the Chief Commissioner) and
up to a further two Members appointed by the Board. During 2017-18, the Board operated with 12
Members. Brief profiles of those who served on the Board during the year are provided hereunder.
Peter Iancov (Board Chairman) joined the Scouts WA Board in 2014 and has
been Chairman of Scouts WA since 2016. He aims to create sustainable
organisations through strategic development, end-to-end solutions, building
effective teams and maintaining a relentless focus on value creation through
cost and risk management so that a viable outcome is achieved. An engineer
by profession, Peter has significant expertise through leading a number of
organisations and businesses. Of particular note are his 12 years as a senior
manager with the Alinta Ltd group of companies and as the Doric Group CEO
from 2008 to 2013. Peter has been directly responsible for major projects
and businesses operating in the gas, electricity, telecommunications,
resources, commercial construction and defence sectors. He is actively involved with learning
institutions, universities, arts and charitable organisations. He is currently a board member of
Valmec, Western Power, Southern Ports, Australian Naval Infrastructure, KM Aboriginal Corporation
and past board member of other organisations.
Barbara de la Hunty became Chief Commissioner on 30 June 2016. In her
youth she was a Brownie and Guide, but her Scouting journey commenced
in 1995 when she and husband Geoff Jagoe signed the first of their three
children up to Waylen Bay Sea Scout Group. After many years of being an
occasional parent helper at Sausage Sizzles, Barb signed on with Waylen
Bay as a Sea Scout Leader, gaining her Dinghy and Powerboat Instructor
qualifications to better support the Scouts on sailing days and events. While
continuing as Scout Leader at Waylen Bay, in 2009 Barb was appointed
Branch Commissioner Program initiatives and in that role had responsibility
for Indigenous Scouting, Multicultural Scouting, Special Needs Scouting and
Lone Scouts. In 2013 she was appointed as the inaugural Regional Chief Commissioner for Perth
South Region and in 2015 additionally became BAL Sailing and Powerboating. Barb has been an
active member of the Branch’s Sea Scout Council since 2007 and is Principal of the Scouts WA –
Sailing Australia Discover Sailing Center. In 1974 aged 16 Barb was selected as an AFS Exchange
Student and travelled to Chicago, USA and lived with an American host family for 12 months. It was
a pivotal year for her, opening her eyes to other cultures and the positive role that Youth can play
in promoting international harmony. Barb has an Honours degree in Pathology from UWA. She is
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employed by Unisys Australia as a Contractor in IT to the Department of Defence at HMAS Stirling
on Garden Island, an unusual IT environment that sits well with her Sea Scout interests. She has a
wide range of sporting interests and achievements, but over the last 10 years has focused on sailing
and karate. Barb has a black belt in karate and still trains and instructs at the Shingen Academy of
Martial Arts. Barb has a strong interest in IT and amateur radio, and has helped many Scouts,
Venturers, Rovers and Leaders earn their Foundation Amateur Radio Licenses over the years. JOTAJOTI is an annual favourite Scouting activity. Barb believes in empowering and investing in the
development of our Youth Members and Leaders and endeavours to provide extension challenges
and opportunities to encourage their personal growth.
Brett Poole (Deputy Chairman) joined Scouting in 1992 as a Cub Scout and
progressed through all sections where he was booted as a Rover in 2009.
During that time Brett held positions on many committees including being
Chairman of both the Branch Venturer and Western Australian Rover
Council’s and was a WA Delegate to meetings of the National Rover Council
for 5 years. He earned both the Queens Scout & Baden Powell Scout Awards
and in 2008 was awarded the Rover Service Award for outstanding service
to the Rover Section. He has been involved in the organisation of many
events & played a leading role in the success of Unearth Perth in 2008 and
was Deputy Chairman of the 19th Australian Rover Moot (WAM2014) held
in Perth in January 2014. He joined the Scouts WA Board in August 2015. Professionally, Brett has
been working in the Outdoor Recreation industry since studying Leisure Science at Edith Cowan
University, graduating in 2003 and has worked for numerous schools and outdoor recreation
agencies and holds a number of technical qualifications in Roping, Kayaking, Aquatic Rescue & First
Aid. Brett is currently employed as Manager of the Ern Halliday Recreation Camp.
Keith Garven (Honorary Treasurer) joined the Scouting movement in 1995 as
a Cub Scout, progressing to Scouts and Ventures. He is passionate about the
opportunities for personal development Scouting provides youth, and has
fond memories of his time in scouting most notably the 2001 Australian
Jamboree in Sydney. Keith joined the Scouts WA board in 2017 and is
Honorary Treasurer and Chair of the Finance and Investment Committee. He
is a Chartered Accountant with a Bachelor of Commerce from Curtin
University, and commenced his professional career as an auditor with
PricewaterhouseCoopers gaining invaluable experience in all aspects of
financial governance. Since 2013, Keith has worked in various finance roles at
the University of Western Australia including Financial Performance and Budgeting Manager.
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Peter Walton OAM CF was Chief Commissioner from 2009 to 2010. Upon
being elected to the Board in 2010 he was appointed Board Chairman. Peter
completed two terms on the Board in 2016 and rejoined the Board in March
2018. A Queen's Scout awardee, Peter began with Wolf Cubs in 1957 and
continued to Rovers. He has been a Group Leader, Cub Scout Leader, Scout
Leader and Venturer Scout Leader. In 2016, Peter was awarded the Silver
Emu for sustained and exceptional service to Scouting. Spanning 30 years,
Peter served on two separate occasions as Chairman of AFS Australia, the
world's largest and longest running community-based, international student
exchange program, and twice as a Trustee of the American-based,
international AFS organisation. He is a life member of AFS. Peter is Deputy President of the
Heirisson Island Sculpture Park Board. He has an extensive career in government at local, state and
federal levels. Peter was Curtin University's Executive General Manager for ten years and in 2003
was made a Curtin Fellow in recognition of his contribution to the University. Peter has Bachelor of
Architecture (Honours) and Master of Administration degrees; he has completed the Advanced
Management Program at INSEAD, France; and is a Fellow of the Royal Australian Institute of
Architects and the Australian Institute of Company Directors. In 2016, Peter was awarded the
Order of Australia Medal in recognition of a lifetime of service to youth through Scouting, student
exchange and education.
Ayden Mackenzie joined Scouts in 1994 as a Venturer Scout and is a
Queen’s Scout awardee. In early 2014, Ayden was appointed to the
position of Deputy Chief Commissioner, Youth Program and has been WA’s
representative for the National Youth Program Review. In recognition of an
outstanding contribution to Rovering, Ayden received the National Rover
Service Award in 2010. He was awarded the Silver Wattle in 2013 in
recognition of his outstanding service to Scouting and the Black Swan for
eminent achievement and meritorious service that has advanced Scouting
in an extraordinary way. For the past twelve years, he has worked as a
Youth and Community Development Officer for various local governments.
Ayden is also a Board Member for the Altone Youth Services and is a member of the Governance
Committee for the Youth Affairs Council of Western Australia.
Fiona Shannon has been a Guide and Scout since she was 7 years old. Her
Father was a Scout Leader and her Mother was a Brownie leader, both
brothers were Scouts too. She went through all the Guide sections and
when she was in Rangers she was also a Guide Leader and a Rover. She
achieved both her BP Award and Queens Guide award. She met her
husband while in the cast of Perth Gang Show. When her boys decided to
join Cubs, she became an AGL at Bibra Lake and then a Coastal Plains
District Leader, then ADC for Melville. She has been the DC for Beeliar since
2017. She is also on the School P&C and member of the local community
Progress Association. She is the Practice Manager at a physiotherapy clinic.
Scouting and Guiding have been and always will be part of her life.
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Connie Sirmans experienced Brownies and Girl Guides in New Zealand,
growing up with her mother setting the example as a Leader. When her son
and daughter reached the appropriate age, joining the Scouting movement
was natural. Connie was an Adult Helper and Committee Member in Victoria
for two years, before she and her family moved to Perth on Australia Day
2016. Enrolment of her children into the Joondalup Group saw Connie as a
Adult Helper role. Connie, a qualified accountant, has recently completed a
Master of Business Administration through Deakin University and has just
enrolled in a Master of Information Systems. Recent professional
experience includes being a Board Member for a Bendigo Bank franchise,
Business Manager for an international private boarding school and Chief Financial Officer of a
family owned engineering/alternate energy company. Earlier professional roles with Telecom New
Zealand and Fujitsu Australia had a technology focus and this remains an interest of Connie’s today.
She is a Member of CPA Australia, the Australian Institute of Company Directors and the Australian
Institute of Management.
Helen Barbara Herbage was a Brownie and Girl Guide in Sheffield, United
Kingdom. She also volunteered for the local Scout Troop for two years in
her later teens. Helen joined the Scouts WA Board in January 2014 and is a
member of the Audit and Governance Committee. Helen is a qualified
accountant with over 27 years’ experience in finance and administration
through 20 years with KPMG and seven years’ commercial experience as
Head of Finance and Administration functions. She has many years’
experience being part of Senior Management Teams and leading
organisations to grow and follow best practice policies and procedures
across the whole of business. In addition she has drafted and implemented
numerous risk management programs for a range of clients of KPMG
including fraud risk management plans. Helen has provided advice and
audit services to a number of not-for-profit including the Telethon Institute for Child Health
Research and The Telethon Trust. She also acted as Treasurer on the board of The Oz. Helen has
a Bachelor of Science in Psychology (Honours) from Leeds University and is a qualified accountant
with the Association of Chartered and Certified Accountants.
Rebecca Morse joined Scouting in 2005 after moving to Australia from
Scotland with her family. Rebecca started in Venturers, after having been a
Brownie and a Guide in Scotland, and continued right through to Rovers and
was booted in 2017. During her time in Rovers, Rebecca held many
committee positions for WARC Events before being elected as WARC Public
Relations Officer in 2012. Rebecca then completed a second term as WARC
PR Officer in 2013 before moving on to the Vice Chairman – Membership and
Training position in 2014 and WARC Chairman in 2015. For her last year of
Rovers Rebecca was WARC Secretary and focused on completing her Baden
Powell Scout Award, which she was presented with at her booting in 2017,
and preparing for the arrival of her first child. Rebecca was awarded the Special Service Award in
2016, recognising her service as WARC Chairman and the growth of the Rover section. Rebecca was
elected to the Board in 2017 and is also a Venturer Scout Leader for the Scouting in Schools Pilot
Program. Rebecca has a Bachelor of Arts and a Graduate Diploma in Secondary Education from the
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University of Notre Dame and is currently Curriculum Leader at Communicare Academy, a school for
at-risk and disengaged youth, where she operates the school’s Venturer Unit. Rebecca’s current
main professional focus is developing opportunities for Communicare Academy’s marginalised youth
and is passionate about Scouting and the opportunities it can offer in that area.
Brian Macauley Brian has been involved in Scouting for many years, having
commenced as youth Member in Scouts in 1982, and continued through to
Venturers and Rovers. He recommenced Scouting in 2008, and over that time,
has served as an ACSL, ASL, SL, and now GL. In late 2014, Brian commenced
the formation of Carramar Scout Group, which in a short space of time has
grown very strongly. Carramar runs an active and engaging program for Joeys,
Cubs, Scouts and Venturers, and the game of Scouting is well supported by a
dedicated and effective Group Committee looking after the business side of
our Group. Brian is passionate about the unique value which Scouting offers
in terms of youth development, having both gained tremendously from his
own experience, as well as helping the next generation of youth to enjoy their
own journey. Whilst the activities may develop and change over time, Brian is a committed
supporter of the Fundamentals of Scouting, and believes that they serve us very well today in
delivering the ‘Education for Life’ of our program.
Stephen McGurk is Scouts this year as a new member of the Scouts WA
Board. He has had 27 years’ experience in financial services, including private
wealth, treasury and foreign exchange, advising private and institutional
clients. His understanding of financial and strategic planning to improve
efficiency, productivity and profitability makes him an invaluable board
member. Stephen has obtained a Diploma in Financial Planning, is a Certified
Financial Planner and a Senior Associate of Financial Services Institute of
Australasia. Stephen shares core Scout values such as a strong belief in social
equity, integrity, trust, transparency and belief that every project or piece of
work should align to a community outcome.
Wavne Rikkers, the previous Deputy Board Chair, was actively involved with
the Scouting community for 16 years through her son (a Queen’s Scout) and
her husband (former Branch Commissioner, International). During that time,
she met with Scouts in countries around the world, including attending the
Asia Pacific Region Jamboree in Sri Lanka. From 1981 until her retirement in
2010, Wavne worked for the Australian Bureau of Statistics in a variety of
roles. As a senior executive for 15 years, she gained extensive experience in
Strategic Planning, problem solving, large scale project management, advising
government on sourcing and using statistics for evidence based decision
making, client liaison, negotiation skills, staff management and financial
budgeting. She also had an active role in graduate recruitment and training, and in running a
mentoring program for the development of younger staff. Wavne currently works as a Senior
Research Officer at the Graduate School of Education, UWA (Social Health Research) and prior to that
she was a Senior Analyst and Development Manager at the Telethon Kids Institute. Wavne is keen to
see Scouting remain strong, viable and relevant to modern youth. She joined the Scouts WA Board in
July 2012 and chaired the Expanding Capacities Taskforce and the Policy & Procedures Committee
until her departure from the Board.
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Scott Logan grew up in Perth and was a member of Melville Cub Scouts and
Scouts. He joined the Scouts WA Board in 2011 as Honorary Treasurer and
held that position until 2017. He Chaired the Finance and Investment
Committee. Scott held a number of senior positions across several
industries, including Finance Manager, Fiji with Coca Cola Amatil and from
2002-2017, he was the Director, Financial Services at The University of
Western Australia. He is currently the CFO at Silver Chain. Scott's
experience includes working in various University Board and committee
roles, including Currie Hall Council, UWA Publishing Board and the
University Club Finance Committee. Having completed a Bachelor of
Business at Curtin University in 1986, Scott continued studying and completed the Certified
Practising Accountant program. Ultimately, he was awarded a Master of Business Administration
degree in 2003 by Deakin University. Scott is a Fellow Certified Practicing Accountant. Outside of
work, Scott has been an active member of his local community and enjoys various sports, being a
member of a number of clubs involved with sailing, boating and, up until recently, playing hockey.
While Scott and his family were living in Fiji, he was involved in coordinating junior sailing in Suva.

Look wide, and even when you think you are looking wide – look wider still.
Robert Baden-Powell
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SCOUTS WA MEMBERSHIP
The total membership of Scouts WA peaked at 10,000 in
1980. Scouting in Australia and indeed much of the
Western world has experienced a steady decline in
Membership during the subsequent 25 years.
The 2007 World Centenary and the 2008 Australian
Centenary celebrations marked a turning point. Since its
lowest point in 2006, the total membership has increased
by around 68 per cent to over 7,300 at the end of 2017.
Today, interest in youth membership exceeds our capacity
to deliver in many locations.
At the start of 2014, a new membership fee framework
was implemented and MyScout, a new management
information system, was introduced. These changes
resulted in a ‘cleansing’ of our membership records and
although we continued to experience strong growth in
new Members, our overall membership numbers declined
slightly during that year. The objective is to grow by at
least five per cent each year and reach 10,000 Members
by 2025. The effect of the Labor State Government
decision to deny members of Scouts WA access to
Kidsport funding after November 2018 will have an impact
upon this growth objective.
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It is clear that our membership numbers are increasing slowly. Young people have a multitude of
out-of-school offerings to choose from, but no program has Scouting's complete developmental
framework. The benefits of Scouting are understood by many. Our challenge is to extend that
understanding further and to attract more Adults to support the delivery of the Scouting program.
Scouts Australia undertook a comprehensive review of the Youth Program. The findings were
informed by the views of all Members and the outcome is that the future operations of Scouting
should reflect and engage with contemporary society and particularly its youth. While not an
entirely new concept, the organisation will place increased emphasis on ‘youth leading, adults
supporting’. Properly implemented, such an approach will have the benefit of developing further
the life-skills, confidence and leadership abilities of our youth members. It will also lessen the
dependence on Adult Leaders for the growth of the organisation.
Six Scout Groups in Western Australia have become Pioneer Groups and are trialling the new
program, with another five Groups to follow before the end of 2018. These Groups are leading the
way in WA and will clear the path for a two year roll out of the new program following its launch at
AJ2019 in South Australia.
The program refocuses on core Scouting skills, provides more flexibility to meet the needs of youth
in a rapidly changing world and also considers the diverse lives of adults who support the delivery of
the program. The new program has been designed to be fun, challenging, adventurous and inclusive.
The focus is about creating ‘one program’ so that our youth members' journey in scouting will be
continuous and consistent, rather having a different focus in each section. This means that the
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programming will be designed by our youth members to suit everyone's individual journey and what
they want to do in scouting.
Fundamentally, the Scouting program is as relevant today as it was over a century ago when
conceived by Baden-Powell. The responsible risk-taking aspect of Scouting provides a welcome
counter to the 'gadget-captive' and 'cotton-wool' kids of today. The best Scouting occurs when
youth take responsibility for their activities, activities that take them out of the sanctuary of their
Scout Hall to challenge and develop their knowledge, skills, confidence and teamwork. There is good
reason to be optimistic about Scouting's future.

The most worth-while thing is to try to put happiness into the lives of others.
A Scout smiles and whistles under all circumstances.
A Scout is never taken by surprise; he knows exactly what to do when anything
unexpected happens.
Robert Baden-Powell
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT AND AUDITOR’S REPORT
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The Scout Association of Australia, Western Australia Branch

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 March 2018

17

Contingencies
In the opinion of those charged with governance, the Association did not have any contingencies at 31 March
2018.

18

Related Parties
(a)

Board Members
The following persons held the position of Branch Executive Board members of the Scout Association
of Australia Western Australian Branch (Incorporated) during the year:
Mr A Mackenzie
Mr B Macauley
Mr B Poole
Mr P Iancov
Ms B de la Hunty
Ms F Shannon
Ms C Sirmans
Mr S Logan (resigned 2018)
Ms H Herbage
Ms R Morse
Ms W Rikkers (resigned 2018)
Mr S McGurk
Mr K Garven
Mr P Walton

(b)

Branch Executive Board Member Transactions
The Board Members of the Association conduct transactions with the Branch that occur within normal
employee, customer or supplier relationships on terms and conditions no more favourable than those with
which it is reasonable to expect the Branch would have adopted if dealing with the board member or board
members related to an entity at arm's length in similar circumstances.

(c)

Transactions with Related Parties in the Association
The Scout Association of Australia Western Australian Branch entered into the following transactions during the
year with Scout Group in Western Australia:


Group and Section Fees.

Those transactions were undertaken on commercial terms and conditions.
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ADULT RECOGNITION AWARDS
Many thousands of adult volunteers across the country contribute countless hours and
resources generously without recompense to make Scouting available and enjoyable for
young people. Each year, Scouts Australia recognises and thanks its Leaders, Adult Members
and supporters. In September 2017, 122 Scouts WA volunteers and supporters received
Adult recognition awards. Special Service awards were presented to 73 Adult Members. The
higher award recipients are listed hereunder.
Meritorious Service Award (Awarded by Scouts Australia to Adult Members and supporters for
excellent service to the Association): LEAH BLACK| JODI BOWMAN | REBECCA BROWN | ANDREW
BURKHILL | HELEN CHANCE | KAREN CLARK | STEPHEN CLARKE | GRAHAM COBB | DONNA COLE |
JOANNE DEWERS | MICHAEL DOODY-BURRAS | BARRY HALLS | JAYNE HEMSLEY | ANDREW HYDE |
FIONA KELTIE | WAYNE KING | WENDY LIFFORD | SCOTT LOGAN | SHARON LOWRY | WAYNE
MOUNTAIN | NEIL MUNSLOW-DAVIES | STEVE PIPES | BRETT POOLE | ANNELIZE PRINSLOO | SALLY
PUTTOCK | BRIAN SCHNEIDER | ROSALYN SMITH | MARK THOMPSON
Silver Wattle (Awarded by Scouts Australia to Adult Members for outstanding service to the
Association): NOELA ARMSTRONG | JASON BRADLEY | KAREN COLLINS | STEPHEN COLLINS |
BARBARA DE LA HUNTY | COLLEEN LAWSON | DANNIELLE TURTON| ROBERT VENABLES
Outstanding Service Award (Awarded by Scouts Australia to non-uniformed Members and supporters
for outstanding service to the Association): ROBERT MCLACHLAN
Silver Koala (Awarded by Scouts Australia to Adult Members for distinguished service to the
Association): GREG BARBERA | CASEY JONES | GREGORY RICKET | TREVOR WANN
Silver Emu (Awarded by Scouts Australia to Adult Members for distinguished service to the
Association): FAYE LUND | RICHARD LUND | NEIL MACPHERSON | PETER WALTON OAM CF |
LLEWELLYN WITHERS
Black Swan (Awarded by Scouts WA to recognise eminent achievement and meritorious service that
has advanced Scouting in an extraordinary way): LARRY LUCAS | STEPHEN HUNT

While giving particular recognition to those listed above, sincere thanks are
extended to all volunteers for their invaluable contribution to Scouting.

Remember, it is not what you have but what you give that brings happiness.
Robert Baden-Powell
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Purpose
The purpose of the Scout Movement is to contribute to the education of young people in achieving
their full physical, intellectual, emotional, social and spiritual potentials as individuals, as responsible
citizens and as members of their local, national and international communities.

SCOUT METHOD
‘The Scout Association of Australia achieves its Aim through a system of progressive
self-education, known as the Scout Method, the principle elements of which are:
Community Involvement: This means the Section supports active exploration of each member’s
commitment and responsibility to their community and the wider world. The Section is dedicated to
being of service, and positive and visible members of the community.
Learning by Doing: This means the Section is learning through practical experiences and activities on
a regular basis. Scouting events, regular weekly nights and Patrol activities should not be a
classroom, even though education is occurring.
Nature and the Outdoors: Scouting believes that the outdoors is the primary and most effective
setting for learning and encourages a two-way relationship between the individual and the natural
world. Each Section should spend a significant portion of their program outdoors, exposed to nature.
Promise and Law: Scouting values underpin all activities and interactions. They are integral for the
continued success of the Section over time, and provide for bonding, camaraderie and selfreflection. Promise and Law help individuals understand their place in their community and the
world.
Patrol System: The Patrol System is integral to Scouting. It provides a way to develop interpersonal
and leadership skills in young people, through teamwork, responsibility and belonging. Virtually all
Scouting activities occur in Patrols, and it is incredibly important that Sections use this system to
reach goals and overcome obstacles.
Symbolic Framework: A structure of themes and symbols that facilitate awareness and development
during an individual’s personal journey. It is important that the Symbolic Framework is utilized for a
Section to be coordinated with other Sections and aspects of Scouting.
Personal Progression: Personal Progression is a learning journey that focuses on challenging the
individual to do their best through a wide range of experiences. Sections must focus on ensuring that
each individual is striving to reach their best possible goals, and the Section must support each
individual during this process.
Youth Leading, Adults Supporting: Reinforces that Scouting is a youth movement, guided by adults.
Youth Sections are increasingly self-managing. The Scout Method and “Youth Leading, Adults
Supporting” provide ample opportunities for youth members to develop as unique individuals as
their strengths and weaknesses allow.

Leave it better than you found it.
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Robert Baden-Powell

The reason that Scouting remains the largest youth movement in
the world is that it’s got great core values: its faith, it’s about
friendship, it’s about fun – it’s all part of what we wanted when we
grew up.
Bear Grylls, Chief Scout, UK
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